According to conventional wisdom, capital flows are fickle. Focusing on emerging markets, we ask whether this conventional wisdom still holds in our contemporary world. Our results show that, despite recent structural and regulatory changes, much of it survives. Foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows are more stable than non-FDI inflows. Within non-FDI inflows, portfolio debt and bank-intermediated flows remain the most volatile. Whereas FDI inflows are driven mainly by pull factors, portfolio debt and equity are driven mainly by push factors; bank-intermediated flows are driven a combination of push and pull factors. Capital outflows from emerging markets behave differently, however. FDI outflows from emerging markets have grown and become significantly more volatile. There is similarly an increase in the volatility of bank-intermediated capital outflows from emerging markets. Our findings underscore that outflows from emerging markets, both FDI and bank-related flows, have come to play a growing role and warrant greater attention from analysts and policymakers.
Introduction
According to conventional wisdom, capital flows are fickle (see, e.g., Bluedorn et al. 2013; Sussangkarn 2017) . They are fickle more or less independent of time and place. Having reached this conclusion, analysts then go on and rank different capital flows according to their volatility. Here the consensus is that foreign direct investment (FDI)-related flows are least volatile and bank-intermediated flows are most volatile. Other portfolio capital flows rank somewhere in between; within this intermediate category debt flows are generally considered to be more volatile than equity-based flows.
This conventional wisdom is a distillation of the experience of earlier decades (see Becker and Noone [2008] for a survey of the literature in which this experience is reviewed). Yet the structure and regulation of international financial markets continue to change, especially recently. Chinese outward FDI has risen dramatically relative to other sources of FDI, for example, raising the question of whether FDI is equally stable regardless of source. South-South FDI flows have risen more generally, again raising the question of whether they behave in the same relatively stable manner as other FDI flows. Bank-intermediated flows have fallen, as large global banks have deleveraged and curtailed their cross-border operations in response to tighter regulatory oversight, although there is also the question of whether banks in emerging markets have stepped into this market space. Asian bond markets have grown relative to bond markets in other regions, pointing to the question of whether flows into and out of the bond markets of different regions are equally stable. Corporate bond markets have grown relative to sovereign bond markets. International investors have become active in equity markets worldwide.
All this raises the question of whether the conventional wisdom still holds in our contemporary world. Some authors suggest that it may not. Blanchard and Acalin (2016) , for example, argue that FDI is now as volatile as portfolio capital flows.
In this paper we revisit these questions, focusing on emerging markets. We ask: How do the magnitude and volatility of various capital flows compare? How have they evolved over time? What are the observable empirical correlates of different flows?
We analyze trends in capital flows since the 1990s, including in the post-Global Financial Crisis era. Whereas a majority of previous studies have utilized annual data largely for reasons of availability and convenience, we work here with quarterly data. This allows us to analyze capital flows at business cycle frequencies and around country-specific sudden stops and global stops-events that are hard to pinpoint using annual data.
In terms of inflows into emerging markets, our results suggest that the patterns identified in earlier work persist despite recent structural and regulatory changes, and that much of the conventional wisdom survives. FDI inflows remain more stable than non-FDI inflows: FDI inflows have lower volatility; are more persistent; and decline by smaller amounts in both country-specific sudden stop and global stop episodes. Within non-FDI inflows, portfolio debt and bank-intermediated flows remain the most volatile. Bank-intermediated flows, which rose in the mid 2000s, are especially volatile. They decline most sharply during country-specific sudden stops and global stop episodes. These results may not be surprising, but their constancy is surprising. Empirical regularities in international finance that stand the test of time are the exception, not the rule.
But outflows from emerging markets behave differently. In contrast to the findings for inflows, we document important changes since the turn of the century and in the most recent decade, in particular, in the behavior of outflows. FDI outflows from emerging markets have grown and become significantly more volatile. Similarly, there is a significant increase in the volatility of "other" (mainly bank-intermediated) capital outflows from emerging markets since the turn of the century. Those other outflows are twice as volatile again as FDI outflows, as measured by the coefficient of variation of gross flows scaled by GDP, in the most recent period, 2011-15. In terms of shocks to the capital account of the balance of payments, our findings underscore that outflows from emerging markets, both FDI and bank-related flows, have come to play a growing role and deserve greater attention from analysts and policymakers.
Magnitude, persistence, and volatility of capital flows
We use quarterly data from the IMF's Balance of Payments Statistics between 1990:Q1 and 2015:Q4 for 34 emerging countries.
1 The data are patchy for the earlier years; coverage improves over time, yielding an unbalanced panel. The capital flow data are in U.S. dollars. We scale them by annual trend GDP for purposes of analysis.
We analyze inflows and outflows separately. Data are available separately for FDI and non-FDI flows. The latter are further decomposed into portfolio flows (and into portfolio equity and portfolio debt), versus what are labeled "other" flows. The "other" category includes flows through the banking sector (loans, deposits, and banking capital), loans raised by the private sector, trade credits, official government flows, and other smaller residual components. We exclude flows to the general government and monetary authorities, retaining only private flows. The largest share of (private) other flows is made up of flows through the banking sector. Hence some researchers simply refer to them as "bank flows." Table 1 show that the average FDI and non-FDI inflows are roughly equal in magnitude. Median average annual flows are 2.6 percent and 2.4 percent of GDP annually.
3 Within non-FDI flows, other (bank) flows are the largest, followed by portfolio debt. Portfolio equity flows remain relatively small, averaging 0.2 percent of GDP over the entire period and just 0.16 percent a year in the last five years. Outflows are smaller than inflows on average (these being emerging markets). Figure 2 , as we read it, confirms that the relative magnitude of other flows has declined and that portfolio debt has increased since the 2008-09 global financial crisis. In Table 2 We are interested in whether the volatility of flows, as measured by the coefficient of variation (adjusting the standard deviation by their mean in the same period) has risen significantly. In Tables 3 and 4 we therefore regress the coefficients of variation for a pooled sample of five-year periods on dummy variables for those five-year periods. We include a constant term, exclude the first five-year period and add country fixed effects. The results indicate few changes on the inflow side. Portfolio debt inflows are significantly higher in 2006-10 than in 1990-95, but there are no other changes. This is evidence of stability in the volatility of inflows over time.
In contrast, there are significant increases in the volatility of FDI outflows from emerging markets in 2001-10 and again in 2011-15. In addition, we see significant increases in the volatility of "other" (bank-related) outflows after the turn of the century. We obtain the same results at even higher levels of precision (significance) when we regress the coefficients of variation on time trends (t = 1 in 1990-95, t = 2 in 1996-2000, etc.). This is a striking answer to our question about trends in volatility. Capital inflows into emerging markets are volatile but not increasingly so. What is new is the growing volatility of outflows from emerging markets, bank-related outflows after the turn of the century, and FDI outflows after 2005 and especially after 2010. That FDI outflows are a growing source of capital account volatility in emerging markets is not adequately appreciated in the literature, in our view.
Which countries are mainly responsible for this increase in the level and volatility of FDI outflows from emerging markets? Some readers will suspect that China is driving the results. But recall that all such flows in our analysis are scaled by country-specific trend GDP. The countries with the highest share of outward FDI in GDP in the most recent five-year period are Chile, Malaysia, Hungary, and Russia-not China. In 2015 the countries with the largest such ratio were Chile, Israel, Malaysia, and Thailand. China figures, on the other hand, when one focuses instead on the growth of the FDI-to-GDP ratio. The countries with the largest annual increase in FDI outflows relative to GDP in 2011-15, in declining order, were Hungary, South Africa, Chile, and China. The countries with the largest annual increase in 2014-15 so measured, again in descending order, are Hungary, Chile, Israel, Poland, and China. Readers may also worry that the increase in the volatility of capital outflows from emerging markets (both FDI and bank-related outflows) is driven by a few outliers, where the average outflow is small so that a limited increase in the variance can produce a large increase in the coefficient of variation. We therefore made the same statistical comparisons dropping the top and bottom 2 percent of the observations. Reassuringly, the broad patterns remained the same.
Capital flows in sudden stops and capital flight episodes
Following Eichengreen and Gupta (2016), we classify an episode as a sudden stop when total capital inflows (FDI, portfolio equity and debt, and other inflows by nonresidents) decline below the average in the previous 20 quarters by at least one standard deviation, when the decline lasts for more than one quarter, and when flows are two standard deviations below their prior average in at least one quarter. 5 The sudden-stop episode then ends when flows recover to at least the prior mean minus one standard deviation. Analogously, we define an episode of capital flight as a sharp increase in gross outflows by residents. Specifically, a period qualifies when total capital outflows (FDI, portfolio equity and debt, and other outflows by residents) exceed the average in the previous 20 quarters by at least one standard deviation, when the increase lasts for more than one quarter, and when outflows are two standard deviations above their prior average in at least in one quarter. Capital flight episodes then end when capital outflows decline below the prior mean plus one standard deviation.
We summarize the behavior of capital flows around country-specific stops and flights by estimating the panel regression,
where i refers to specific capital flows, c to the country and t to quarter-year: We regress capital flows of type i, denoted Y ict , on a dummy variable for the country-specific sudden stop (or flight) SS ct , country-fixed effects θ c , and country-specific time trends t ct . For ease of comparison, we normalize Y ict by subtracting from each observation its country-specific mean and dividing it by the country-specific standard deviation.
We see in Table 5 that portfolio equity, portfolio debt and other inflows all turn negative during sudden stops. The decline in inflows is sharpest for other flows and smallest for FDI. In addition, portfolio equity and debt outflows and especially other outflows drop significantly below their average in sudden stops (Table 6 ). This suggests that resident flows are stabilizing. Looking at the scale of outflows in Figures 5 and 6 , however, it is evident that the decline in outflows during sudden stops is smaller than the decline in inflows. So even if the decline in outflows by residents partially offsets the decline in inflows by nonresidents, this stabilizing impact is only partial, and net inflows still decline.
Finally, during periods of capital flight all categories of capital outflow increase (Table 7) . The increase is again largest for other flows, followed by debt outflows. It is smallest for FDI. The panels of Figure 5 document these points further. They show that although FDI inflows decline, that decline is small relative to other types of flows, and FDI inflows remain positive during sudden stops. In contrast, average portfolio equity and debt inflows turn negative in sudden stop periods (Table 8) . Although the drop at t = 0 is sharp, inflows recover and are back to pre-crisis levels within four quarters of the start of the episode. Other flows also turn negative at t = 0, and in addition recover very slowly, much more slowly than in the case of portfolio equity and debt flows. Other flows still remain negative four quarters after the beginning of the sudden stop episode.
These patterns are summarized in panel regressions:
where we regress capital flows (normalized by country-specific mean and standard deviation) of type i, for country c in time period t, Y ict , on dummy variables for different quarters before, during and after country-specific sudden stops, on country-fixed effects θ c , and on country-specific time trends t ct .
The estimated coefficients indicate that all types of inflows drop significantly at the start of a sudden stop period. The coefficient is largest for other inflows and portfolio debt inflows. The impact lasts longer for portfolio debt flows and other flows, with the coefficient remaining significantly negative for three and four quarters, respectively, after the start of the sudden stop episode. These results, and the sharp drop in other flows in particular, are consistent with what Levchenko and Mauro (2007) found in their earlier study.
Capital flows during global stops
We define a global stop as a period when three conditions are met: median capital inflows decline by at least one standard deviation below their mean in the preceding 20 quarters; the drop lasts for at least two quarters; and the drop exceeds the mean by two standard We again estimate a panel regression of the form
Note: This figure shows behavior of respective types of capital inflows, as percent of trend GDP, around stop periods. t = 0 is the first quarter of a stop period. For each period (t − 4 to t + 4) first the mean is calculated for different sudden stops for a given country. Solid line is the median of the country means, and broken line is the mean of the country means.
where i refers to specific capital flows, c to the country and t to quarter-year. We regress Y ict , capital flows of type i (normalized by subtracting from each observation its countryspecific mean and dividing it by the country-specific standard deviation) on a dummy for the global stop, country-fixed effects θ c , and country-specific time trends t ct .
Results are in Tables 9 and 10 . While portfolio equity, portfolio debt, and other inflows all decline in global stops, FDI inflows do not, suggesting that they are heavily influenced by other factors. Strikingly, FDI inflows behave "countercyclically," rising significantly during global stops. On the other hand, resident outflows decline around global stops only in the case of portfolio debt and other flows (the change in outward FDI and portfolio equity outflows is essentially zero). To the extent that there is stabilizing behavior during episodes of global stops, it comes through rising inward FDI by nonresidents and declining portfolio debt and other financial outflows by nonresidents and residents alike.
Correlates of capital inflows
To analyze the drivers of capital flows, we estimate regressions in the form of equation (4), where the dependent variable Y ict is capital flows of type i, in country c, in quarter t. As before, flows are normalized by subtracting from each observation the country-specific mean and dividing by the country-specific standard deviation.
Capital flows are regressed on global factors: the federal funds rate and the Chicago Board Options Exchange volatility index (VIX) (converted to log scale). 7 We also include a vector of country-specific variables, Z ct−1 . Domestic variables include quarterly real GDP growth, capital account openness (the Chinn-Ito index); financial sector depth (stock market capitalization or bank assets as percent of GDP); and proxies for the business environment (the ICRG rating of investment risk, which is an index ranging from 0 to 12; a score of 12 points equates to very low risk and a score of 0 points to very high risk). 8 We lag these by one quarter (or one year for the variables that are available at annual frequency).
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Regressions are estimated with country-fixed effects and robust standard errors. Because some of the structural variables are slow-moving, the fixed effects estimates may not be very precise, therefore we also run the same equations excluding the fixed effects. The results turn out to be very similar, hence we do not report them to save space.
The first four columns of Tables 11 through 14 suggest that FDI is driven mainly by pull factors, but that portfolio flows seem to be driven mainly by push factors, and so-called other flows are driven both by push and pull factors.
Most inflows are not strongly correlated with the federal funds rate, with the prominent exception of portfolio debt inflows (an increase in the U.S. policy rate predictably dampens debt flows). Higher global risk aversion as measured by VIX reduces portfolio capital inflows but not FDI inflows (the coefficient of VIX is negative and significant for all non-FDI flows and largest for portfolio debt and portfolio equity flows). FDI seems to be affected more by domestic than external factors (for example, GDP growth appears to act as a pull factor for FDI). A better investment climate is associated with larger FDI inflows, as we have come to expect. In contrast, growth and the investment climate do not appear to act as pull factors for portfolio flows. As a measure of the co-movement of capital flows across emerging countries, we include median flows to all other emerging countries or to all other emerging markets within the region. 10 Global capital flows are highly significant for all types of flows, but the effect is strongest for the specific subcategory of capital flows under consideration. Again, this points to factors other than country-specific growth and the country-specific investment climate in driving capital flows. Global flows are also more influential than regional flows. Including global or regional median capital flows also reduces the impact of VIX, because all of these variables capture global risk appetite to some extent. 
The behavior of outflows
We analyzed the correlates of outflows analogously. Some of the patterns for outflows are broadly similar to those for inflows. Non-FDI outflows are higher during periods of lower risk aversion. In addition, global risk aversion as a measured by the VIX is also a significant determinant of FDI outflows from emerging markets (in contrast to FDI inflows to emerging markets, where the VIX was not significant as noted above). Both FDI and non-FDI outflows are strongly correlated with median global and regional outflows.
One of our key findings is that capital outflows from emerging markets, FDI and bankrelated outflows in particular, have grown not just larger but also more volatile. We can use these regression results to ask which of the significant determinants of these outflows have themselves grown more volatile over time. The one determinant of outflows that is robustly significant and also has become more variable over time is the VIX. The coefficient of variation of the VIX rises by more than half between 1990-2000 and 2001-10; although it comes down slightly in 2011-15, it is still significantly higher than in the earlier 1990-2000 period. There is also an increase in the volatility of GDP growth, which translates in to more volatile capital outflows, in the 2006-10 period relative to other years, although this change is not statistically significant relative to other periods.
These results thus point to variations in global risk aversion as a factor in the growing volatility of FDI and bank-related outflows from emerging markets, although they beg the question of why those variations in global risk appetite do not have a similar effect in raising the volatility of FDI inflows into those same markets. Econometrically, the answer is that the VIX has a smaller coefficient and is less significant for FDI inflows than FDI outflows. In addition, any impact of an increasingly variable VIX in amplifying the volatility of FDI inflows into emerging markets in the recent period is offset at least partially by a less volatile investment climate in emerging markets. 11 Economically, we do not have a good answer for why FDI to emerging markets is less sensitive to global risk appetite than FDI from emerging markets.
Conclusions
According to conventional wisdom as distilled in the literature and from past experience, capital flows are volatile. They are volatile independent of time and place. But different capital flows exhibit different degrees of volatility: FDI-related flows are least volatile, and bank-intermediated flows are most volatile. Other portfolio capital flows rank in between, and within this intermediate category debt flows are generally considered to be more volatile than equity-based flows.
In this paper we revisit this conventional wisdom, focusing on emerging markets. We ask how much of the conventional view survives recent changes in market structure and regulation. We investigate how the magnitude and volatility of various kinds of capital flows compare and how they have evolved over time. We analyze the empirical correlates of different flows.
In terms of inflows into emerging markets, our results suggest that most of the patterns identified in earlier work persist despite structural and regulatory changes and that much of the conventional wisdom survives. FDI inflows into emerging markets remain more stable than non-FDI inflows: FDI inflows have lower volatility; are more persistent; and decline by smaller amounts in country-specific sudden stop and global stop episodes. Within non-FDI inflows, bank-intermediated flows, which rose in the mid 2000s, are most volatile, least persistent, and decline most sharply during country-specific sudden stop and global stop episodes.
But outflows from emerging markets, which are increasingly important, behave differently. In contrast to inflows, we document important changes since the turn of the century, and in the most recent decade in particular, in the behavior of outflows. FDI outflows from emerging markets have grown and become significantly more volatile. Similarly, there is a significant increase in the volatility of bank-intermediated capital outflows from emerging markets since the turn of the century. In terms of shocks to the capital account of the balance of payments, our findings underscore that outflows from emerging markets, both FDI and bank-related flows, have come to play a growing role and deserve greater attention from emerging-market analysts and policymakers. 
